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HOST OF THE BELFAST
INTERNATIONAL HOMECOMING
Howard Hastings, Chair, Visit Belfast
HONORARY CHAIRS OF THE CONFERENCE:
Cllr Aileen Graham, DUP, Belfast City Council.
Carol Fitzsimons, CEO, Young Enterprise.
Colin Anderson OBE, CEO, ASG Group.
Dan McGinn, Corporate Affairs and
Communications Manager, Ulster Bank.
Emer Hinphey, Managing Partner, Think People.
Geraldine Hughes, Actress.
Harry Connolly, Executive Director, Fáilte Feirste Thiar.
Jack Butler, COO, Market Resource Partners.
Jackie Henry, Partner, Deloitte MCS Limited.
Jayne Brady, Partner, Kernel Capital.
Jim Clerkin, President and CEO, Moët Hennessey USA.
John Donovan, Chair Boston-Belfast Sister City Board, Boston.
John J. Reilly, Partner, Squire Patton Boggs New York.
Marcus Robinson, Artist.
Cllr Mairead O’Donnell, Belfast City Council.
Niall Murphy, Partner, KRW Law.
Paul McErlean, CEO, MCE PR.
Peter McKittrick, Public Affairs, US Consulate.
Philip Cassidy, SVP Concentrix.
Professor Raffaella Folli, Provost Jordanstown/
Belfast, Ulster University.
Rep Mike Cusick, New York State Assembly.
Rep Mike Fitzpatrick, New York State Assembly.

Game On for Belfast
International Homecoming
Five years and five Belfast International Homecomings: the
business and investment conference which - like its host city
– is established premier league.

Roisín McDonough, CEO, Arts Council NI.
Sean Moynihan, The Moynihan Group, LLC.
Steve Lenox, President, Irish Network USA.
Suzanne Aquino, Global Category Head —
Professional Services Chain IQ, New York.
Terence Brannigan, Chair, Tourism NI.

As we see our friends, partners and wider diaspora
return for this increasingly important gathering, we also
welcome back the Basketball Hall of Fame Belfast Classic,
presented by the Sport Changes Life Foundation, to
the SSE Arena. The Belfast Classic will welcome eight
university teams from across the States, doubling the
number welcomed in its inaugural event last year, an
expansion that reflects our growing ambition to
compete as a major sporting event destination.
Belfast’s potential and promise continues to develop
apace, similar to that of the athletes that will grace the
basketball court in the SSE Arena. Sport helps to raise
aspirations of young people, enables personal
development, and harnesses their ability to meet their
goals, whether in business, academia, or sport itself,
so it’s apt that this year’s Homecoming theme is
‘Game On’.
Positive mental attitudes and a winning mentality
enables sportsmen and women (and we have more
than our fair share here) to achieve their goals and
dreams. Over the last decade our great city has
increasingly adopted that mentality too: one that sees
the city punch well above its weight in a great many
areas from health sciences, medicine and engineering
to creative industries and the services sector.

Last year we talked about a skyline of cranes: they did
their work and have left a skyline of hotels, office
accommodation, business and education sites. Never
before has there been so many hotel names added
to the city’s accommodation portfolio: that skyline is
now lit up at night with the logos of new hotels such
as the 237-room Maldron; the 188-room AC Marriott;
the 178-room Hampton by Hilton and Hastings Hotels,
300-room Grand Central Hotel. The last few years has
been a game changer for tourism in Belfast and we’re
now amongst the best city destinations in the world,
voted a City on the Rise by National Geographic
Traveller and named Lonely Planet’s number one
region to visit this year alongside the stunning
Giant’s Causeway.
Belfast is a winning team and, as we continue to
make strides in global leagues, events such as the
Belfast International Homecoming conference brings
star players together: to exchange knowledge and
have the conversations we need in order to maintain
the momentum in learning, innovating, investing, and
making our dreams come true. Developing a dynamic,
ambitious city fit for the future – it’s a slam dunk.
Howard Hastings, Chair, Visit Belfast

Belfast Harbour Commissioners Office

Belfast Harbour has a proud
record of investing in infrastructure
to create world class environments
welcoming people to the City.
As the region’s principal global
gateway for both people and
goods, we remain at the heart of
the economy and the community.
JOE O’NEILL
Chief Executive, Belfast Harbour

It is important to us that we continue to employ
those who represent the next generation of
business, and are delighted that over one fifth
of our workforce is now made up of school leavers
and recent graduates.
By growing talent and delivering innovative
solutions for local and international clients, Deloitte
will contribute to building a stronger economy
and world-class talent for Northern Ireland.
JACKIE HENRY
Partner, Deloitte MCS Limited

“In the heart of Belfast, Ulster Bank’s
Entrepreneur Accelerator provides
entrepreneurs with unique coaching
as well as the right environment,
digital learning and networks to grow.
Focussing on the key driver to success
(the entrepreneur), its coaches provide
companies with the insight, support
and challenges to take their
businesses further, faster.”

Lynsey Cunningham, Matthew Teague and
John Ferris, Ulster Bank Entrepreneur Accelerator

DAN McGINN
Corporate Affairs and Communications Manager NI,
Ulster Bank

“The Sister City agreement we signed
with Belfast in 2014 has not only
fostered cultural exchange, it has
also catalyzed new ideas and new
partnerships that are expanding
opportunities for all our people. As
the son of Irish emigrants, I’m proud to
have made this connection a vital part
of our successful economic strategy.”
MARTIN J. WALSH
Mayor of Boston

Ulster University’s emerging new
Belfast campus is one of the largest
higher education capital builds in
Europe and entirely reflects the
University’s vision and innovation
in the delivery of a world-leading
research and teaching environment
that will have local impact and global
significance.
The campus is a visible symbol of
regeneration, breathing new life
into the northern end of Belfast and
catalysing further investment and
new opportunities for businesses
and local communities.
PROFESSOR RAFFAELLA FOLLI
Provost Jordanstown/Belfast,
Ulster University

Ulster University, York Street

Deloitte in Northern Ireland remains committed
to investing in young people and emerging
technologies to grow our local business and
economy in Belfast. We employ over 800 people
and are on target to reach over 1200 by 2020.

Queen’s Bridge, River Lagan

Belfast has been a true partner for
mrp since we opened our European
headquarters here eight years ago.
From the 250 plus highly talented team
members originally from, or who were
drawn to, the city to the support of city
leaders and the broader community,
being in Belfast has contributed to our
success in many ways. We are proud
to call Belfast home and, now, with the
opening of our new city centre office,
the next chapter of the partnership
begins. I am excited to see where
it will lead us all in the years ahead.

JACK BUTLER
COO, Marketing Resource Partners

Boston Convention and Exhibition Center

“Welcome to Belfast, friends.
Here’s to a successful, invigorating
fifth Belfast International
Homecoming, and to building
a positive future, together.”
COUNCILLOR DEIRDRE HARGEY
Lord Mayor of Belfast

“Concentrix continues to invest in
Belfast as a result of the wide range
of skills available in the market place.
We are able to attract all ranges of
staff for the local business as well
as some key global roles.”

This year, we launch the inaugural
Belfast Homecoming Ambassador Medal
to recognise 50 outstanding individuals
who are helping to build a better Belfast.
The 50 will be members of our global family who have gone the extra
mile for Belfast and local heroes who are building international bridges
to the diaspora.
Our Homecoming Ambassadors will be feted at a gala dinner in the
Europa Hotel where Boston business leader James E. Rooney will
be the fourth annual recipient of our Spirit of the Diaspora Award.
Jim is a legendary figure in the Massachusetts business world. As
President and CEO of the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce,
he represents the most important companies in the city. A former
Chief of Staff to Mayor Menino of Boston, Jim was executive director
of the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority. He was recognised
as one of Boston’s Most Powerful People by Boston Magazine and
as a Power 50 Game Changer by the Boston Business Journal.
To nominate a standout individual for the Belfast Homecoming
Ambassador Medal, go to www.belfasthomecoming.com

PHILP CASSIDY
SVP, Concentrix

“Join us on the cusp of our city’s
renaissance. We’re working to secure
a Belfast Region City Deal to help
deliver ambitious regeneration plans:
new visitor attractions, research and
innovation centres, improved public
transport, infrastructure and digital
connectivity, skills development; and
ultimately more and better jobs for
people here.”
SUZANNE WYLIE
Chief Executive, Belfast City Council

Chris Agee, Editor, Irish Pages

Crossways Festival Belfast 2018 will
take place simultaneously with the Belfast
International Homecoming and will build
on the success of Crossways Festival
Glasgow in April 2018.
A celebration of the diaspora cities of Belfast, Glasgow
and New York, Crossways Festival will feature an
outstanding programme of readings, performances
and discussions including a reenactment of the Belfast
speeches of famed abolitionist Frederick Douglass and
a performance of Ode to Belfast by Paul Muldoon in the
new Belfast Grand Central Hotel.

For full programme, go to irishpages.org

Following a hugely successful inaugural
year, NCAA Division 1 college basketball
returns to Belfast with the Basketball Hall
of Fame Belfast Classic.
Presented by the Sport Changes Life Foundation, the event has doubled
in size for its second year, magnifying the impact of its core purpose of
raising the aspirations of young people through sporting excellence,
academic achievement and personal development.
Over 9,000 people were in attendance at the 2017 event with CBS
Sports Network broadcasting to a US audience. Game on for 2018!

Duncairn Centre for Culture and Arts
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Wednesday 28 November
Welcome reception at Ulster University,
Belfast City Campus
Thursday 29 November
Ulster Bank Entrepreneurship Symposium
Visit to MRP’s new European Headquarters,
Belfast
Legal Symposium
(CPD eligible) at the Royal Courts
of Justice, Belfast
Explore EastSide A land of industrial giants, birthplace of
literary great C.S. Lewis, musical legend
Van Morrison and football/soccer icon
George Best
The West Awakes Political, social and historical walking
tour of West Belfast
Friday 30 November
Business and Investment Conference
at the Belfast Harbour Commissioners
Homecoming Banquet at The Europa Hotel

Travel packages including hotel,
airport transfers and event tickets
are now available
aisling-events.com/homecoming
For more information contact:
Connla McCann
Director Aisling Events
2 Hannahstown Hill
Belfast, N. Ireland
E: c.mccann@aisling-events.com
T: (+44) 2890 611916
Twitter: @aislingevents

Belfast Harbour

belfasthomecoming.com

